
The new Glued Down, Flooring Set for $426.00

  
 

ARTILLERY TOOLS has a line up of tool sets for flooring material removal.
 

 
One improves performance, saves money and can reduce the risk of injury. 

 

 
'The Glued Down Flooring Set' is an efficient and flexible tool designed with safety, precision, practicality and
efficiency in mind. Flooring contractors angling for more leverage to improve efficiency and increase profitability are
well served by equipping crews with this time saving invention at the jobsite.
 

It is securely enclosed within its own convenient carrying case to prevent loss. 

 
"The Glued Down Flooring Set' is effective for scraping some of the most difficult glued down flooring materials.
This set also includes the Ultimate flooring bar, which gives demolition crews some of their best combinations and
prying motions for removing flooring materials that are not glued down.

http://www.artillerytools.com/
http://www.artillerytools.com/flooring-material-removal/
http://www.artillerytools.com/flooring-material-removal/
http://www.artillerytools.com/store/sets/glued-down-flooring-set/
http://www.artillerytools.com/store/sets/glued-down-flooring-set/
http://www.artillerytools.com/store/sets/glued-down-flooring-set/


 

 
The demonstration video shows removal of glued and nailed down cement board, which is one of the toughest
materials to remove. Those familiar with removing nailed down cement board can clearly see from the video above
that this tool increases productivity while reducing the level of fatigue that ordinary tools cause.
 
If there was ever a time to arm your demolition crew with the tool able to change its shape for the specific type of
job your doing, it would be now. Join the flooring contractors taking this tool to the task in the field when removing
flooring of any kind whether it is glued-down or not. Stay competitive on the cutting edge with this worthy addition to
your toolbox.

 

 
Pictures of some standard assemblies 

 
Artillery Tools gives you the ability to let you make over 180 different demolition tools. They can definitely help
anyone looking for a better way to do demolition. Order yours today online or by calling Joe Skach at 503-968-2108;
who is available to answer any questions you may have about this revolutionary tool for flooring contractors.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X23ohS1fSOE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X23ohS1fSOE
http://www.artillerytools.com/store/sets/glued-down-flooring-set/


 

 

 

 
Floor Covering Media, a business network serving the floor covering industry, provides readers timely, objective
news and information about flooring topics.
 

 
Readers may conveneintly retrieve this timely, objective news and information at Floor Search.info, which is Floor
Covering Media's public search engine.

http://www.floorcoveringmedia.com
http://www.floorsearch.info
http://www.floorsearch.info

